Openings - Therapists (QSAP I) and Counselor (QSAP II)

Would YOU enjoy a career making a positive impact on a young person's life?

Resumes are being accepted for the following programs/locations: Residential Adolescent Treatment program, Gadsden, AL; Mobile and Central Baldwin Counties’ Outpatient programs. These are full-time positions, providing treatment services, including substance abuse treatment, to clients and their families, consistent with the training, experience, and scope of practice established by their respective discipline and Alabama law.

In addition to excellent benefits, we offer paid supervision for qualified licensure candidates and supplemental pay for substance abuse certification and Alabama ALC or MFTA license, and LMFT, LPC, LMSW, and LICSW.

QSAP I Requirements are:

- Master’s degree in a clinical area (i.e., psychology, social work, counseling, marriage and family) OR other behavioral health area with requisite coursework equivalent to that of a degree in above with practicum/internship from an accredited institution recognized by the U.S. Dept. of Education OR have six (6) month’s post master’s clinical experience
- Must be SA certified according to The Bridge policy and ADMH standards within 30 months from date of hire or transfer from a non-ADMH position; OR licensure as a professional counselor (LPC, LMFT, LICSW or LMSW)

QSAP II Requirements are:

- Bachelor’s degree in a behavioral health area (i.e., psychology, social work, counseling, marriage, and family) OR other behavioral health areas with requisite coursework equivalent to that of a degree from an accredited institution recognized by the U.S. Dept. of Education
- Must hold a Substance Abuse Counselor Certification from AAAC, AADAA, NAADAC, or ICRC

Both positions will require:
- Secure CPR and First Aide certification within thirty (30) days of the date of hire and maintain
- Obtain the case management certification through the Alabama Department of Mental Health (ADMH) prior to completion of the probationary period, and prior to billing case management services

Resumes may be submitted to awinkles@bridgeinc.org, or faxed to 256-546-9038. Please identify which position and area you are interested in (Gadsden, Mobile, Central Baldwin Co.). For more information about The Bridge, please refer to www.bridgeinc.org. Thank you.